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Recalling, as I do,
how tenuous the first
edition of The
Tuddenham Tattler was,
I can hardly believe that
we are on issue 160.
Indeed, we are SO
amateur that it may well
be 161, or indeed, 162,
as your editor regularly
loses count!
Some things never
change, however, and
one is that February
The T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s are still rehearsing.
brings pantomime time and you
Does this chap look ugly enough to be a
should ring 785003 after 1st Feb
sister?! Do “them below” look regal?!!!
if you want tickets to Cinderella.
Saturday performances sell out
fast so be warned. If you are a new
Tuddenham resident this is your chance
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FAREWELL TO KEN AND HELEN SMITH

PANTO TICKETS

Ken and Helen moved to Tuddenham in September 2008 from an 8½ year ministry at West Hove
Community Baptist Church. They saw this work with
rural ministries at Tuddenham Chapel, giving evangelical support in villages as an exciting challenge, aiming
to retire in Suffolk. Unfortunately, the decision to close
the Chapel was made by the rural ministers and
Chapel members, so, after many years of worship, the
Chapel doors were closed. Since then Helen and Ken
have continued with the after-school club for local
youngsters aged between 8 and 11 playing table-top
games, cooking, Bible reading and prayer. Helen has
played the piano and keyboard on many occasions at
Stoke Green Baptist Church Holly Lodge B.C,. St Martin's and at two funerals of Tuddenham folk.
They have both joined in village life with enthusiasm, supporting those in need in their own gentle
ways. They have been members of the Bowls Club
and Over 60's and Ken is on the Parish Council and,
of course, Helen was a splendid Goldilocks in last
year's panto. Ken's highlight has been supervising two
young offenders with their community project. Helen
will also be remembered as a great baker of apple and
mince pies There is also, of course, Max their West
Highland terrier who is well known around the village.
You might already know Ken makes dolls houses and
these can be seen on “kenscottages.co.uk
New address: 3 Staverton Close, Eyke, Woodbridge IP12 2SJ Tel 01394 421765.
Ken and Helen, you will be greatly
missed in Tuddenham but we wish
you all the very best for the future.
Sorry no junior chorus photos this
issue but will feature them next Tattler. In
the meantime the adults (children at heart)
and youngsters (surprisingly mature) who
have been rehearsing since November
are featured throughout this Tattler.
Please get your tickets from Pat on
785003. If you would like to write any copy
on the panto for our next issue we would
love to hear from you.

The panto is almost upon us. Oh yes it
is! The show goes on,
on 24th, 25th and 26th
February. It includes a
panto horse, ugly sisters, a fairy and a
prince. Songs, dancing
(!) and even a cabaret.
Who could resist?!
Tickets are on sale
from 1st February at
Pat Tanner’s house
“Rivendell” or on
785003. They are £5
for adults, £2.50 for
children apart from
Thursday when adults
are £4 and children £2
each. Join us for a
bumper evening of fun
with proceeds going to
Village projects and
charity. I should add
there is a matinee performance on the Saturday.

See you there!

Bill and Ben
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Dear Editor
I am looking for a
two bed roomed property in your area. Do
you know of anything
available?
If so please email
jonnyramsay@hotmail.com

The Mobile Library is still
coming to Tuddenham Fountain on
Mondays from 4.15 till 4.30 pm.
This is a great service for the
young and elderly in the village.
Why not try it out and support
the facility? There have been
suggestions of a 30% cut in
the library budget which
may affect this service...
Toasting the haggis,
and Robbie Burns,
at Tuddenham Village Hall on 29th
January, 2011. Special mention to Di
Aulsebrook and the
other ladies who
worked wonders in
their own kitchens
as well as in the Village Hall.
Tuddenham glows!

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com

1. http://hf3.coca-cola.com/
Help deliver Coke bottles at the coca cola happiness factory
2. http://www.firebox.com/
Best stop for gadgets and toys
3. http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/Generate-yourown-energy/Solar-electricity
See page 6 for details on this interesting
alternative to global warming ...
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Poppy Appeal
This year our house to house
collections were £674.86 up by
just over £100 and with the
people that signed the tax relief form we
gained another £35. We also received
£250 from our church which made our
grand total £959.86.
Thank you to all the public for donations
and also thanks to the church. Once
again a big thank you to our collectors
who helped to make it all possible. See
you all again next year.
Jim Kerridge

Tickets are £7 for The Tuddenham Tattler Quiz on 9th April with
tables of six for £42. If you fancy a
white knuckle ride of
an evening please
ring 785588 to secure your place. Raffle prizes gratefully
received. Please
bring glasses and
drink, food supplied.

New Year Surprise!

Quality of Place Awards

Your editorial team
bumped into Ken Williams recently, strolling
the streets of Cambridge.
Can you believe he is
over 90½ and still riding a
bike?! He looked well and
sends his best wishes to
all at Tuddenham as do
we to him, I am sure!

These have been given to the Hoffman Building and
the restored Dovecot Building in the Snape Maltings
and the new quay in Orford.
30th Jan: 9.30 - 1.00 Weekend wildlife walk £7
31st Jan: 10 - 12 Winter Wander looking at wintering birds £5 booking essential
27th Jan: 7.45 - 11.45 am Birds by Barge on Stour
 01728 648281  suffolkcoastandheaths.org
Now there are some excuses
to get out and about locally...

Great Xscape
Saturday, 9th April 2011
Your mission is to recruit a team of adventurous people to be blindfolded, driven to a
secret location and challenged to find your
own way back in the quickest time - no
money, no maps and no mobile phones allowed! This year will be even more competitive with a new location
and some added twists...
For more information contact
the Hospice Fundraising
Team on 01473 723600 or email
fundraising@stelizabethhospice.org.uk
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Tuddenham in the snow
Tuddenham is very photogenic in the
snow as we have seen in recent weeks.
Not such fun for cars and pedestrians but
who can resist the slopes at times like
these?

Some of these photos are
easy to place in the village but
some not so. All were taken
from places of public view can you put them in their
correct place on a map?

The ice below is normally water in front of a
farm, should you need some
help with that one! Did you
make a snowman or see a
pretty scene?

The Tattler would love to
hear from you if you have any
interesting village photos,
summer, winter, autumn or
spring, or facts...
Please email Editor
@tuddenhamtattler.com
or ring 785588.
Thanks to all the contributors
this issue, many of you new
to our village magazine.
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Digital Switchover
Est. 1991
This personal repair and alteration service is
above “Hot off the Press” on Tacket
Street, opposite the NCP car park.
You are assured of personal and efficient service at reasonable
prices. No need for an appointment, they are open
8.30 till 3 on Tuesdays to
Saturdays. Bring up the subject of
football and he will be even nicer!!!

Firewood For Sale.
Seasoned Hardwood, very good quality. £90 per load (1.4cubic metres),
free delivery. Tel; 01473
785436 or mob 07884
234728. Many thanks, Trevor,
Church View, The Street.

Are you ready for the digital TV
switchover which will happen in July?
On 6th July there is stage one when the
analogue BBC2 signal is switched off.
Two weeks later on 20th July all the remaining channels are switched off
(BBC1, ITV1, Channels 4 and 5.)
What does that mean for you?
You should retune your TV or Freeview
topbox at each of these dates. If you are
still watching analogue TV then you will
need to buy a Freeview topbox.
For more information please go to
“digitaluk.co.uk/anglia” or call
08456 505050

IT Girl Suggestion?
Electricity generating solar
panels can offer considerable benefits - around 1
tonne of CO2 a year. A typical 2.2 kWp system can generate around 40% of a household's yearly electricity
needs. If the system is eligible to receive the Feed In
Tariff it could generate
savings and income of around
£900 per year. Many reputable companies now supply
these systems such as Tesco,
M&S and British Gas. Why not
find out more at: http://
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
/Generate-your-own-energy/
Solar-electricity.

Alison and
Derek have
recently moved
into The Granaries, Tuddenham.
Derek, a golfer, who works with cars,
comes from Bury and Alison is a Community Health Nurse who enjoys the
garden and cake making and icing.
They share two cats, “Socks” and
“Shoes”, three children and a grandchild.
Welcome to Tudden-

ham, both of you!
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Hello again! No, we have not emigrated, not even hibernated – although with
the weather we have been having the latter might be a good idea! Joking-it was lovely
on the golf course on Thursday, a bit wet, but luverly! Let us hope there will be no more
snow in Suffolk this year!
Sadly, Henry Lunney left us on the morning of 16th December. His burial took
place in Westerfield churchyard at 1330 hours on the 7th January followed by a celebration of Henry’s earthly life at 1430 in St Augustines church. Over six hundred people
who Henry had reached and touched during his life and ministry attended the service –
the large majority having to stand. The village was well represented in a congregation
of such size that had not been equalled since VE Day! A great and lovely tribute to a
lovely man – and everything that was said about him was recognisable. Our prayers are
with Claire and the family in their loss. We also have to report the passing of Tricia Wilton on Friday 28th January. Trish moved to Tring to be near her daughter’s home
in the autumn last year, and it is good to know that she was only ill for a few days
and her family were close.
The Pulpit vacancy is now being advertised and we are preparing to interview applicants during March. The Rectory is being let for six months from 1st February, and we
sincerely hope to install a new incumbent around the autumn time! We actually had
Bishop Nigel to lead our worship on 16th January, and are fortunate to have strong, and
willing, ministry team in the Benefice, reducing the number of visiting preachers
needed.
We have received authority from the Diocese to mount the Memorial board removed from the Chapel after closure. The board will be fixed to the South wall of the
nave, immediately over the memorial plaques of the Parker brothers. Good news too,
that Helen and Ken Smith have found a new home in Eyke, and Helen has agreed to
provide the music for our Family Service on the second Sunday of each month!
Services will continue at 0930 every Sunday morning with a service of Holy Communion at 0800 hours on the fourth Sunday. Sunday School continues to be held during 0930 services. Good news also for the older group of our young people, in that they
will meet during the Morning Service on the fourth Sunday. We shall advise on Easter
Services in the next edition, prior to which a Lent Course will commence on 14 th March
around lunchtime, with an evening session commencing on 16th March
Fund raising events continue in the Village – Burn’s Supper 29th January in aid of
the Village Hall, which everyone seemed to enjoy – Panto during mid-term 24-26th February aiding nominated charities – Coffee Morning in the Village Hall on Saturday 5th
March – in aid of Church Funds!
Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at £5.00 per week-end to remember a
loved one or celebrate a special event. If the event is of special significance
weekday lighting can be arranged. Floodlighting sponsorship or Priestly visits
can be arranged by contacting the Writer on 785296, or at ‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane, or Monica Pipe on 785272.Thank you supporters of this function.
God Bless you and yours. Jim P 21.01.2011
The Writer
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On 29th January, Tuddenham turned out to celebrate the great Scottish poet Robbie Burns in style
at the Village Hall raising £335. Having never attended a Burns’ Night celebration before and, not
being a member of the village, I was unsure of
what to expect – something between The Wicker
Man and an episode of Midsummer Murders? Little
did I know the well kept secret of Tuddenham; with
its hospitable residents who know how to throw a
party. The Chairman, Jim Punton, figure headed
the event with style and an expert eye, delivering a
warm welcome and Selkirk Grace to kick-start the
event. A sumptuous 3 course traditional haggis
feast was served up with the ceremonial procession and Address to the Haggis. The ladies and
gentleman behind the scenes ran a good ship,
with every course being more delicious than the
next and, certainly in my case, extremely filling and
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hearty for a cold midwinter’s evening. Not that
any of us ventured far on
such an evening as we listened enraptured by the
Toasting to the Fair Lassies and Retort – both prepared with humour and told
by Adrian Frost and Judi
Ayres. The Immortal Memory of Robert Burns was
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recounted by Andrew
Gunn, providing a
fascinating insight
into Scotland’s greatest bard and his
works – conjuring
lines from some of his
famous poems that
brought the upcoming
Valentine’s Day to our
attention as beautiful
verse was recited.
But where would a
Burns’ Evening be
without a bit of Scottish dancing? The
floor was packed as young and
old braved the likes of Stripping The Willow to great accompaniment by “Flash Company” helping us through the
interesting and delicate stages
where the mind and feet became detached and you found
yourself lost. A raffle was held
raising a handsome sum of
£252. To wrap the delightful
event up, Auld Lang Syne was sung with great gusto as we linked hands before
bracing the frosty small hours of Sunday. Thank you all who attended for making
the festivities and community atmosphere and for those who gave
their time and effort for making
the event go without a hitch.
Piers Stennett-Howard
The band for the
night were called
“Flash Company.”
They include the
caller, Anna
Tomlinson, Lucy and
John Tomlinson, Linda
and Martyn Allen.
Great show - thanks
be to every one of you!
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Dear Editor, You may be aware I have been
dealing with a number of fly-tipping problems
on Clopton Road in Tuddenham. Someone
is dumping black sacks full of old straw on
the corner of Clopton Road and Witnesham
Lane, and also in other locations along Clopton Road. This not only looks awful, but is
attractive to rats. We have already cleared a
number of sacks, but obviously this costs
money every time we have to attend.
I wondered whether you might have any idea
who could be dumping the sacks, so that I
can investigate further. Someone might
have some information about who could be
doing it, or maybe it will shame the perpetrator into disposing of their waste correctly!
Many thanks for your help.
Jane Spivey
Waste Management Officer

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Just before Xmas on Channel 1 TV programme "Look East" we all received a warning
that thefts of fuel were taking place. Since
Xmas two such thefts have occurred in Tuddenham, two hundred litres of red diesel oil on
the night of 2nd January and five hundred litres
of white diesel oil on the night of 13th January. Buyers of unusually cheap fuel may be receiving stolen goods and should know that the
red diesel may stain vehicle engines for some
time after the fuel has been used up.
The Mobile Police Station visit villages
from Lowestoft to Felixstowe. The Service attends villages in a 4 week rotation. Forthcoming visits to us are scheduled on Wednesday
16th February : Witnesham 1145-1315,
Westerfield 1330-1500,and Tuddenham 15151600. This is our chance to ask questions and seek advice! Contact Elizabeth Gunn on 785339 for neighbourhood issues.

A big thank you to all who contributed to the coffee morning for
the Hospice at Fynn Valley Farm.
We raised £150.00
Thank you so much for coming
along. It was nice to see you all.
Rineke Brightwell
Dear Editor,

I've recently moved back to
my home county Suffolk via
Canada with my wife and two
very young children. We are
considering the possibility of
establishing a home in or
around Tuddenham. Being
from rural north Suffolk I'm not
hugely familiar with the south
Suffolk villages and thought it
best to ask a someone from
the area what the village is like
for young families who wish to
play a part in the community?
I've been slightly put off the villages further towards Essex
which seem to exist entirely of
the London commuter/ second
homes and have very little life.
Any thoughts would be much
appreciated.
Editor: Hmm!
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Winter Walk along the Thames
If you fancy a walk with no mud but wonderful views then this is
the one for you. Park the car on the South bank near Blackfriars
bridge so no need to pay congestion charge. Walk on the Thames
Greenway Path westward. You will pass the new “Shard”, already
the tallest building in Western Europe and dwarfing Guy’s Tower see left. At London Bridge you pass through Borough Market
where we met some Tuddenham folk munching
burgers. Pass under Tower bridge and the Design Museum awaits - the statue below is outside. Further along you will see little inlets - see
left - now stuffed with desirable residences not sure I want to know the cost! Plenty of cafes
and lunch stops available including The Mayflower pub where the Pilgrim Fathers are
thought to have set off (they seem to be associated with almost everywhere.) is worth
exploring. Then on past Southwark
Park and see some very good views
back along Thames. If you have plenty
of time pass Surrey Quays and on to
Greenwich or catch the Thames Clipper back to your starting point for a fun
finish. Take an Oyster card for a discounted fare.
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Christmas at the WI
We sat all agog at our Christmas
meeting as Cathy Watson brought us
a splendid demonstration of cake
decorating using sugar craft. Cathy
gave us a very thorough demonstration of her cake decorating skills. Sitting calmly explaining the quantities
required for figures and various items
to put on your
cakes, out of her
fingers like magic, as she explained, moulding
this way and that, appeared first a leg encased
in a corduroy trouser, followed by another, and
then shoes and then a jumper – these were
stuck on with – wait for it – gin!! In fact there
seemed to be an awful lot of gin involved in the
process! Until there was a fully clothed little boy to match the one she
had already prepared earlier in true Blue Peter style! These two little
chaps were then sat atop a snowy white Christmas cake, complete
with sleigh.
An added touch of a Christmas Tree was made by snipping out
the fronds from suitably green sugar paste and a brown log was made
for the trunk. The details on the figures was amazing – we had woolly
hats, scarves and mittens – and they
looked like some miniature knitter has
made them specially. Cathy gave us all
the detail we needed to go away and try
this ourselves using simple techniques,
complete with instructions.
Then came the cupcakes… a Christmas Tree display of 10 cupcakes all decorated themselves, followed by a miniature
cupcake display using bamboo sticks and
oasis covered by tissue paper. Cathy gave
us plenty of advice and tips on how and
where to buy the necessary ingredients.
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We all either took one home or tasted
on the night, and I have to say they
were the best cupcakes I’d ever tasted.
If you see Cathy – ask her for the recipe!!! We had all brought a plate of
food to share and a good night was had
by all.
Our next
meeting is at
Brenda Heap’s
rather than the Village Hall on the 8th February – the Hall being used for Panto rehearsals. We shall be resuming normal service in
March at the Hall – please contact Julie Irving
on 01473 721576 if you would like to come
along and give us a try – we would welcome
any guest.
Julie Irving
The full crew are still not assembled but you
can see Marge Simpson, centre front, and
boys’ band front man back right, complete
with hat - what more does a panto need?!
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PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING
The
Council next
meet on
Tuesday, 1st
March, at 7.30 pm in
the Village Hall. All
residents are most welcome to attend and
you can add items to
the agenda by contacting a councillor or
Carol Frost, the Parish
Clerk. Your council
want to represent you
so keep in touch, huh?
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SUTTON HOO
Photos of the excavations in Sutton Hoo, taken
in 1939 are now on display at this local National
Trust site. If you have not
visited, Sutton Hoo is a
glimpse into Suffolk’s past that
more than justifies the trip.

BALLET, TAP &
MODERN
Dance classes for
3 - old!
Mondays from 4
Witnesham
Village Hall
from 7th Feb.
07799130967
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Pantomime tickets are on sale at 785003
from Pat Tanner, our prompt. If you want to
see the dubious trio above, the very prime of
Tuddenham manhood, bloomers and all, then
this is your chance!

The Tattler Quiz tickets are now available for 9th April on 785588 or email editor;
editor@tuddenhamtattler.com.

Recycling Dates in Tuddenham
The next “recycling days” for
blue topped and brown bins are
on Wednesdays 16th February
and 2nd & 16th March.

ENGLISH TOURING OPERA
Mozart and Puccini in Cambridge and Snape in March and
April. Ring 02078332555 or email
www.englishtouringopera.org.uk for
details.

